Quidditch tournament never gets off
the ground

Late Late Night! 2 am-4 am,
home-cooked food

Kerouac Manuscript
discovered “The Kostka Bums”
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Tufts announces no sexile rule,
prude roommates rejoice

new rule intends to decrease the number of incidents in which
“We’ve had a lot of complaints from students for as long as
I’ve been an administrator,” said Watkins. “I’ve had students tell
-

A DIRECT VIOLATION OF CONDUCT CODE ARTICLE 69 § 3 X

Prude roommates all over the campus have been seen in celactions in the battle against roommates who like to take the Beef
Bus to Tunatown.

wiring his roommate a telegram stating, “I need the room-STOP.”

Nick Polito.
is impossible to enforce.
like I’m rebuilding New Orleans, and I don’t have time to think

beast with two backs.

Obama’s mother-in-law still not impressed
Even after he added the Nobel Peace Prize
to his list of accolades, President Obama’s
mother-in-law still thinks her daughter ing to get pictures. All I wanna do is watch
could have done better.
When asked to comment on her son-inthing in high school. Walter Cunningham.
We all liked him. Sells insurance now. Good “Talk. Talk. Talk. You’d think after all his
talking he could spend some time and hear

Wing. “He just swoops in, all important.
eat like a bird.’ I never trust a man who eats
nothing. It just ain’t right.”
law’s new job is impressive but she noted,

with the Obamas in the White House since healthcare that. He don’t wanna hear how
Walter just added an above ground swim- change ever got me was a pack of gum.”

News
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Football to cut Special
Teams in 2010
team would be cutting special teams from its ros-

-

QUAD SCULPTURE FINALLY SERVES A PURPOSE

aren’t going to contribute on the same level as all
the starters.”
When approached for comments about how

Increasing Parkour popularity a nightmare for administration, infirmary

games for the staff and administration.
his mustache. “We’ll just end up going for it
touchdown. If we end up having to kick off at
bounds. Problem solved.”
Even as the interview ended, Sparriano conobstacles like rails, benches, buildings and baguettes.

Did you know?
On average, Parkour
traceurs save an extra
1.5 minutes getting to
class, if they make it
there at all.

The Boston College Parkour group, BCPG,
perience, including those with none at all, which
has lead to some unfortunate incidents on campus this past week. Various benches, fences, and
several students’ arms have all been snapped in

with that kind of game plan it might catch on at
change the game of football forever.”

special teams was to begin with. “You mean

“We’ve had kids come in here with broken bones, missing teeth, severe scrapes,
“We are just hoping that Parkour is another passing fad here on campus,” said

rights in Alumni Stadium just prior to the football

Features
Freshman “totally could have
hit that”
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Police Beat

-

pat on the back and told to continue smoking, since it’s motherfucking decriminalized in Massachusetts, bitch.

Calc II homework with his door open and his speakers pointed

his boundaries.”

pussies.
-

gone places. I mean, what if I had, like, sat on the bed with
his person.
left the room for the remainder of the evening. “I mean, like,
pooper remains at large.

on Upper, I think. He’s not in here a lot.”
near-hookup encounters. “We’re going to have to work out a

“chickenfaggot.”

Livestrong band on the door handle. Or a hat or something.”
-

High School.
EDITOR’S NOTE
In order to emulate a certain established publication on campus, the NEC has decided to commission its own freshman to comment on race
issues at BC. Not having been here long enough
-

dismissing the incredible instructor who had been
involved with the class for over two decades.
help to the BC administration to step up and institute programs that address race issues, rather than
student clubs and organizations.
see Editorials page 6

car and remains in critical condition.
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Bapst to be renamed Pabst Library

The Board of Trustees just signed an
-

of ten thousand dollars from the beer

ground.’”
According to the earlier announcement

walk-though in the basement of Pabst and
corporation. When contacted about the the printer stations will include beer taps.
There is no doubt that this will make Pabst
the overwhelming student and administrative support we have received through
glass windows in case of the inevitable.

Guy at bong factory actually believes
bongs are meant for tobacco

LIBRARY WILL ONCE AGAIN BE OPEN 24 HOURS

Fear and Loathing in Chestnut Hill
-

full of what looked like huge bros, all swooping and screeching and diving off the T,
He prides himself on his impeccable service re-

mean, who doesn’t want to ignite tobacco, have

those bros, I thought. The poor bastard will see them soon enough.
was no going back, and no time to rest. We would have to ride it out. Pregaming for
taken care of the reservations, along with this bright red Polo I’d just grabbed off

Hampshire where some men were ripping ilOh, God, someone help me. I haven’t slept for
devil’s weed.”
ager, when pressed for a quote about the matter,

-

Like what you see?
(absolutely you do...)

Join the Classic-We are looking for anyone who is funny/creative/interesting/good looking ... no experience necessary
E-mail: thenewenglandclassic@gmail.com
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